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FOLLOW US APK MOD INFO Game Name: Burn your fat with me! VERSION: 5.3.3 Cheat/Mod/Hack name (credits: wendgames): -FREE ACHATS Burn your fat with me!! MOD APK 5.3.3 (Free Shopping) Manual Steps: 1. Install MOD Download Now Wendgames offers quality cheats, mod apk versions of your favorite Android games (only the most
advanced and exclusive android mods). You can download a lot of exclusive mod apks with for the most popular Android games for Android. Our main goal is to develop secure mods by analyzing the security of the game to provide the most secure mods possible. Since 2013, we provide quality mods and more and more every day since then we are here to
stay. We are very helpful and friendly and this is what makes this site a very nice place for Android lovers, with free and very fast downloads. Joined August 18, 2018 Messages 11,950 Points 113 Package Name: Burn Your Fat With Me! FG burn your fat with me! FG 5.2.4 time_update name: Burn Your Fat With Me! FG Hack Mod burn your fat with me! FG
Mods Feature: Preview Mod: The revolutionary fusion of the game otome - fitness app that is extremely popular in Japan is finally making its English debut! Burn Your Fat With Me for Girls is the first-ever romantic adventure fitness app for girls. The app has a cast of popular Japanese voice actors, as well as actors living in America, for a huge volume of
vocal recordings with about 1000 words! Kei Katsuragi CV: Daisuke Namikawa (Jp), Jon Bullock (Fr)Toma Maizono CV: Ryohei Kimura (Jp), Howard Wang (En)Ryuji Shiba CV: Katsuyuki Konishi (Jp), Curtis Arnott (Fr)Shinobu Kujyou CV: Yusuke Kobayashi (Jp), Michael Kovach (En)Burn Your Fat With Me for Girls There is also paid content available, but
you can enjoy the game until the end for free. Burn your fat with me!!  series is a fitness/dating sim application that provides players with the motivation to work through moe, a Japanese term describing that feeling of melting heart that you get when you see an adorable female anime character. We call it moevation. , has reached more than 600,000
downloads and gained recognition among the otaku community for being the first application on the subject moé to break into the iTunes Top 10 rankings and have a fully localized version. But instead of building a case or solving puzzles, the player The story by clearing fitness goals, such as performing 50 sit-ups in three minutes. Heroin is still not being
hunted. Voice packs are not required to hear training voices. The voice collection is a gallery where you can replay the training voices you have collected. The voices will be unlocked as you progress through the episodes. Unlocked voices will be displayed as ?????. Ryuji and Toma's vocal collections are marked as unselected. What do I need to buy to
unlock these votes? The voice collection will be available by purchasing 'Ryuji (Sit-ups) Add-on' and 'Toma (Sit-ups) Add-on'. In order to unlock all the voices in the collection, the following modules are needed: Ryuji (Push-ups) Add-on Toma (Push-ups) Add-on Ruiji (Squats) Add-on Toma (Squats) Add-on-The voices sound a little static. You can have a
sound improve the run on your phone. Please turn off the enhancers to enjoy the voices without any glitches. Buying the calendar /Timer Add-on will delete in training ads. Unfortunately we are not able to help you with this problem. Please contact Google Play for help. Please also check if this app is compatible with your device© . How do I fix it? If you get
this error, you'll need to grant storage permission and overlay permission for this app if you have Android 6 or more. Try! or read tutorial [Android 6.0 or later] Need to activate permissions. Go to Settings - Manage Apps - Select App - Allow Permissions to REVER APP NOT INSTALLED ANDROID 9 1.TAP PARAMÈTRES 2.TAP APPS 3.SOME CAN BE
LISTING AS APPS BACK ON GOOGLE PLAY STORE 5.TAP MENU 6.THE 3-VERTICAL-DOT BUTTON ON THE TOP RIGHT CORNER 7.TAP UNINSTALL UPDATES 8.TAP OK 9.THE ONLY DATA DELETED ARE THE UPDATES OF GOOGLE PLAY STORE METHOD LOGIN WITH GOOGLE COMPTE (GMAIL) FOR THE DEVICES ROOTED:
DOWLOAD AND INSTALL APK DE PLAYSTORE AND CONNEXION WITH YOUR COMPTE. 2.WHEN YOUR DATA RELATED TO THE ACCOUNT GG, DOWLOAD AND INSTALL LUCKYPATH. 3.DOWLOAD AND INSTALL MOD APK! How your account when U install new mod! 1. Find the name of your game packpage, use an app on your phone. -
Install package name viewer 2.0 from the Play Store. - Scroll through the list of apps to find the app you need the package name for. You can also use search search to quickly search for a particular app or game. The name of the package is listed just under the app name. 2. Save your data. - Open file manager find Android forder! - Go to Android forder you
will see two forder name data and obb. - Open forder data and find your packpage name game you want on Kepp Account (Example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to what you want (Example: com.tencent.ig - rename it to com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall the old version and install new versions. 4. Let's go back to the file manager, despair of your
packpage, which you renamed in Step 2 (Review: com.tencent.ig.keepdata - rename it com.tencent.ig). 5. Open the game and enjoy the MOD with your stop data! HOW TO SHOW THE BMT MENU IN THE GAME ANDROID 6.0 AND HIGHGER! 1. Switch to app configuration. 2. apps (or appmanagement). 3. Find your game. 4. Press it and chosse. 5. Show
permission on top (or allow floating windows). 6. Enable permission. 7. Enjoy mod !!! How to download the Mods /Hacks file from BlackMod.Net 1. Your device needs root! 2. You have to design APK (sometimes unsigned apks are downloaded too, then you can skip this) 3. You have to install the original game and connect with Google or FB (don't delete the
game after!) 4. You need to install the apps: Lucky Patcher (Look video tutorial) 5. You need to patch the signature check 6. You install the MODded APK on the original game 7. Thats it ') Luckypatcher download link: How to connect Facebook APP 1. Uninstall or disable the fb, fb messeger... on Device 2. Restart the phone. and log in. 3. Then connection
game. You can re-install DISABLE SIGNATURE APPLICATION VERIFICATION LUCKY PATCHER 1- Open Lucky Pather 2- Press Toolbox - Patch to android 3- Check Signature Verification status always true and Disable .apk Signature Verfication, then apply changes. After that maybe your Android device will automatically restart. If your Android device
doesn't automatically restart, continue to take the next step. 4- Also in the Patch to Android menu, check the signature check Turn off in the package manager. Apply changes, and done! (Can restart automatically)5- Fact, Now you can uninstall luckypacher and then install the apk file denoting 6.Enjoy MOD !!! For non-root MOD (signed APKs) 1- Delete the
original A- game if you've played with mod before, you can install a new mod on it. 2- Download modded APK 3- Install modded APK 4- Enjoy ' Not. Facebook connection possible? Yes. Remove your facebook app from the device. Possible specific game account connection (eg: HIVE)? Yes. For root mods (unsigned API) 1- Your device must be rooted. 2-
Your device must be patched completely. How? Read: Tutorial - [Videotutorial] How to connect with Google or Facebook App On Modded Games 3- Install an original game from playstore or use the original APK game when downloaded here. If you've already installed an original game, skip 3. 4. 4- Start the original game and log in once with Google. 5-
Close the game and install install APK on the playstore version (don't delete the original game). Google's connection possible? Yes. Facebook connection possible? Yes. Specific connection to the possible game account (eg: HIVE)? Yes. Tutorial install the game XAPK 1. Download BlackTool.apk and install it in your device. 2. Download the XAPK file from
my site. 3. Open the BlackTool tool, scan your entire device and display the xapk file. 4. Click Install to install xapk. Download Black Tool and Look video tutorial: IN HERE tutorial install game have obb or data Way 1 (root and no-root): 1- Download OBB files or DATA files and extract zip files 2- Download APK mod 3- Move OBB Files (file con.xxx) to
Android/OBB folder in your device - Or move data files (file com.xxx) to Android/data folder in your device 4- Install mod APK 5- Enjoy sharing is care. We allow you to share all games/app and videos to BlackMod wherever you want If you see a game update, as we do not have the opportunity to update, please send us the latest Apk package in the
Hoabanfastfood profile, thank you! Joined September 21, 2020 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 22 22
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